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THE KENTUCKY SENATORS!! IP. ZITO, O, POLEMOS. Telegraphy by Wholesale,

1 h.-iui-
d Sliest IranTMer3c

JACKSON & BELL COMPANY.

Having secured the services of MR. GEO.
A. PETERSON as manager of tiis Depart-
ment, we are prepared to lurnish estimates on

Roofi
REPAIRING OF ROOFS I

And GeneralJob Work.
IN OR OUT OF THE CITY.

OWEN F. LOVE & CO.

Agents Avery's Steel Plows,
With Wood and Steel Beam.

UNQUESTIONABLY THE FINEST GOODS MADE.

Boy Dixie, Clipper, Stonewall, Plows and Castings,
Haines, Collars, Traces, ,

Agricultural Implements of all Kinds J

CORRESPONDENCE AND YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED. 1

ZLsT. Ta,oo"foi Hci-w- - Co.

An exceedingly interesting paper was
read at the meeting of the 'American
Institute of Electrical Engineers last
night at No. 2 west Thirty-fir- st street
by Dr. 'A. C. Crehore and Lieutenant
George O. Squler, United States army,
on the VSynchrpnograph," described asa new method of rapidly transmittingintelligence by the alternating cur-rent. .

The experiments on which the paper
was based were made in the electricallaboratory of the United States artil-lery school at Fort Monroe, Va., whereland telegraph and telephone lines were
used. By means of the new transmit-ter, which was exhibited, 4 LieutenantSquler said that 3,000 words a minutecould be sent.

"To take a single example of the bus-
iness between New York and Chicago,"
said -- the speaker, where about 40,000
letters are daily carried, it would re-
quire f but two lines in continuous op-
eration to handle the entire business."Among some of the possibilities
which Lieutenant Squler presented was
the publication of the same newspaper
In different parts of the country thesame day.

Concerning the telegraphy of the fu-
ture, based on this system. LieutenantSpuier said:

"The telegraph line of the future will
comprise substantial poles carrying a
few copper wires worked to their fullcapacity for transmitting electric sig-
nals. The cost of Maintenance of such
a line when once constructed will he
little more than for an ordinary iron
wire now used, while its carrying ca-
pacity for intelligence at 3,000 words per
minute simplex will be about equal to
160 wires used for hand transmission,
simplex. By duplexing the line the
carrying capacity is doubled and be-
comes 6,000 words per minute." New
York Herald.

Cotton Futures.
, (Special to The Messenger.)

New York, April 24. The war clouds
that have been hanging over the markets
of the world for so long were finally
broken this week by the actual declara-
tion of war and the commencement of
hostilities between Turkey and Greece.
As has been expected, the effect upon thecotton market was neither great nor per-
manent, and prices have recovered the
loss that was made early in the week
and even established an advance above
the figures that were current just before
the declaration. Liverpool astonished thepartisans of lower prices by again ad-
vancing today. Our market opened 2
paints higher. The selling to realize was
quite pronounced, but the demand, conse-
quent upon the good spot business and
the covering of short contracts, was evengreater and prices advanced still furtherafter the opening. The close was firm at
the best figures of the day. August opened
at 7.20, advanced slowly to 7.25 and closedat 7.24 to 7.25. The advance this week has
been caused solely by the splendid spot
demand from everywhere. There has
been no speculative enthusiasm whatso-
ever, and the reports concerning the next
crop from the south have been decidedly
more favorable. The advices from those
sections which have been overflowed by
the Mississippi river, however, are? stillgloomy, and this, in a measure, has offset
the more encouraging news from other
localities. Sentiment here has not changed
and is still distinctly bearish, but oper-
ators are extremely cautious in putting
out short lines. It looks as if the ad-
vance will be gradual and on its merits.,-- f

or speculators are not inclined to enter
the market. Any crop scare, however,
would cause such a rush of buying as has
not been seen here in a long time. The
statistical position- - is very strong and
keeps growing stronger, and Liverpool is
apparently not inclined to ignore this
feature. We believe- - that cotton is in-
trinsically worth its- - present price and
more, and we favor buying on all breaks.

RIORDAN & CO.
(By Associated Press',)

New York, April 24. The cotton market
developed decided speculative energy to-
day, - beuseti - xipoii ' tlies sruOStanttat ' advan-tage of continued interest, on the part of
American spinners and exporters. Out-
side interest was also a more prominent
feature -- than for some time. past. The
strength jof the statistical position in thiscountry and in Europe and' a belief that
political conditions abroad will gradually
assume a more peaceful tenor led to in-
vestment buying on a broader scale. To-
day's market at best showed an advance
of 3 to 10 points, with the improvement
chiefly on the summer positions. There
were further rumors of many, manipula-
tions on the part of prominent Liverpool
eotton operators. Buying was checked
somewhat, by a better class of;' news from
the Mississippi valley.

The Murderer of Cashier StieKney Pleads
Guilty.

Somersworth, N. H., April 241. Joseph
E. Kelly, charged with the murder of
Cashier Joseph A. Stickneyj of the
Great Falls National bank of this
city, pleaded 'guilty in the municipal
court, before Judge Knapp today.

A Lock'Oat Called OfK
New York, April 24. The loek-o- ut of

700 steamfitters, ordered some weeks
ago by the Master Steam and: Hot Wa-
ter Fitters' Association has been called
off and the' majority of the locked out
men resumed work today.

Almost
Distracted o

ID YOU EVER suffet from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy

feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate ir a
writhing jnmbie in the brain, and yon be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in. the
ears, and sleepless, 3uiserable nights ?

fr ftTilPQ' Mrs Eugene Saarles,
1W UUUMUIAJU Wfe . JL.

Nervine hart, Ind say: "Ner-
vous troubles fe&d made

Restores me nearly iasane and
physicians Jfre unableHealth... to help me My memory

was almost zone and : every little thin$
worried me antil I was aliaost distracte
I really feared I was becoming a maniac I
imagined, all rts of evil things and "would
cry over-- nothing. I cs taenced tak&g Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nemne and four; bottles
of fels wonderful resaedy complexly cured
inOt and I am as wll now as I ever was.

Dr. Miles Nerrtne is sold en guarantee
first bottle .Ul fcejuififc 05 t! reftui&4i

The Squabble Continued In the Leglsla
tnre JDeboe Knifed in the Ranks of ELL

Party Great Excitement in the legisla-
ture.
Frankfort, Ky., April 24. The hlggest

crowd of the extra session assembled in
the house of representatives shortly
before noon today the hour for the
joint session, at which it was expected
that the long and tedious wrangle
would be ended by the election of W. J.t

Deboe, to the United States senate.
All during the morning there were ru-
mors to the effect that Senator Linney
of Louisville, who was one of the twitt-
ers in the Hunter race, would not be
present and that Representative Lib-
ert, of Newport, also would the missing,
both without pairs. This caused the
republicans great uneasiness. To add
to this,' the gold democrats held a cau-
cus at noon and decided to assist the
silver democrats in an effort to .break a
quorum.

When President Worthlngton took
the qhair shortly after noon, there was
a strong , smell of fire and there was
great excitement for a time, but It was
quelled by the prompt action of thet
officers of the house, who appointed a
committee to ascertain If there was a
conflagration in progress in the state
house. No fire could, be found except
some paper burning in a corner and the
excitement subsided. Governor Brad-
ley appeared on the floor with Con-
gressman Colson and others of - his
friends and this fact. In Itself caused
some uneasiness among the Deboe men,
as it was the first time the governor
has been on the floor since the extra
session convened. - " -

Just before roll call 'Representative
Lieberth appeared, but Senator Linney
declined to answer.

One sound money democrat replied
but this was offset by Lieberth, who
was present and declined to answer
to his name. The roll call showed 68
present, necessary to a quorum 70. A
call for the absentees was demanded,
and the Deboe men crowded about Lin-
ney and Liebreth in an endeavor to
control them. Linney finally answered,
hut Liebreth left the room, leaving
only 69 present.

Senator Bronston, democrat, moved
an adjournment, but President Worth-
lngton , overruled him and said that a
ballot must be taken, quorum or no
quorum. When Senator Linney's name
was reached he announced that he was
paired with Senator Henry L. Martin,
who has been urged as the compromise
candidate of the democrats. Only 66
voted, which left Deboe four short of
an election, and a call of the absen-
tees was. demanded. This was produc-
tive of nothing to Deboe's benefit and
the ballot as finally announced stood:
Debot 66; no quorum and no election.

There was a scene of the wildest ex-

citement when it finally became known
that Deboe had been knifed and the
galleries, and even the members of the
legislature lost their dignity for a mo-
ment. An adjournment was moved
and carried, but there was the deepest
feeling manifest on all sides. In the
corridor Governor Bradley found JMr.
Liebreth whom he implored to vote
for the nominee. Mr. Liebreth, how-
ever, refused-t- o do so.

.After the joint session iSenator Lin-
ney, who voted to make a quorum,- - but
Who claimed he was paired with Sen-
ator 'Martin, said that he honestly be-
lieved that Deboe. would be elected
Monday. He would not say what he
would do.

Mysterious Disappearance of Treasurer o
Corporation.

New Bedford, Mass., April 24. Much
"ala rm is. fftlt-hfi-

A ovoir tho-4sontliiol-
-tl-

sence from this city of William D. How- -
land, treasurer of the New Bedford Man-
ufacturing corporation, the Rotch Spin-
ning Company and the Howland cotton
mills, all i three of which, as announced
last night, are in financial difficulties, due
principally to the placing of the Bennett
and Columbia corporations in the hands
of receivers., and the revelation of irregu-
larities in the accounts of the latter two-mills- .

At a meeting of the directors of the
Howland, New Bedford and notch cor-
porations yesterday it was decided to
make a full examination of the accounts
cf those mills in order that the creditors
might be apprised of their exact .stand-
ing. Mr. Howland was seen here early
yesterday, but since that time his where-
abouts have apparently become a mys-
tery. His family stated to all callers at
his house that they did not know where
Mr. Howland was. Garry Price, a book-
keeper for the corporation of which Mr.
Howland was treasurer, says that the lat-
ter reported to him his failure to raise
money, to avert the troubles and had
threatened to drown himself.

Struck by a Cyclone.
Saginaw, Mich., April 24.'A special

to The Courier-Heral- d from Oraer,
Arenac county, says that a cyclone
struck that town about 5:30 o'clock this
evening, completely demolishing the
general store of R. W. Clowston, whose
residence also was torn down. Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Hagley were blown sixty
feet into the air and both were fatally
hurt. Mr. Clowston received a serious
scalp wound and as thought to be fa-
tally injured. Mrs. John T. Balkie and
her brother, John Cannally, of Port
Huron, were in the upper portion of
the store building when it collapsed.
They were buried under the debris but
escaped serious injury. John Camp-
bell's "building, under course of con-
struction, was completely wrecked. The
Hagley residence was blown to pieces
and not a. board can be found within
200 feet of its former location. The
cyclone lasted but a moment and was
followed by a terrific rain. The cloud
was funnel-shape- d and took a north-
easterly direction. When it reached
the woods trees were uprooted and car-
ried into the air.

The Greeks Abandon Larissa. .

Athens, April 23. (Midnight.) A
special dispatch received from the fron-

tier asserts that the Turks while at-

tacking Mati, were repulsed several
'times yesterday. At 6 o'clock in the
evening, the Greek forces were obliged
to give way. The Greeks retreated in
good order on Karacles, where they are
intrenched. From Arta the Greeks oc-

cupy the heights of Ponte Pigaia. It
is believed that the military operations
in Epirus will soon be terminated.
'London, April 24. Special dispatches

from Athens this afternoon say that
after a desperate battle at Mati, the
Greeks were :. outnumbered, retreated
wi th heavy losses, abandoned Tynavo
and Larissa and removed their head
quarters to Pharsalos, a small town on
the right bank of the Phersalos and
at the north foot of a spur of the Chassi

' Diari mountains. Phersalos is about
twenty miles due south of Larissa.

..Athens. April 25. 2:30 a. m The
-- wounded remain at Larissa, under the
protection of the Red Cross flag.

mini -i j

New Strength,
added flesh, a clear complexion and
pure, rich blood that's the result of
taking Anheuser-Busch- 's Malt-Nutri- ne

the food-drin- k. Try it. At all drug'
gists. -

The Farewell Cry to, the 450 Greeks who
Sailed from New York to JolnTheir Coux.
try's Army in the War Against the Turks.
New York, April 24. Four hundred

and fifty Greeks sailed today for Havre
en route to the scene of the war be
tween their native counry and Turkey.
All night long, the Greek colony in the
vicinity of Roosevelt and Madison
streets was astir, and enthusiasm for
the fatherland found vent in speeches,
in songs and cheers. A brass band
played national airs at intervals and
the war cry "Zlto O Polemos" greeted
every utterance of a patriotic charac-
ter that became audible above the din.
In addition to the 450 whoHook passage
on board La Champagne, there were
many others anxious to go to the front,
but, for the time beinr, there was no
possibility of providing them with
transportation. They were promised,
however, that in a few days they would
be sent forward to join their brethren
in arms on the frontiers of Greece.

A large concourse followed the ' home-
ward Greeks .from the headquarters to
the pier of the French steamship line.
At the head went a brass band Rlaying
the Greek national anthem. When the
warriors had f boarded La Champagne
they were lined up on deck, while
James Patterson, the local representa-
tive of the National League, made them
an impassioned speech, breathing: of
the; most patriotic fervor, uttering a
prayer for the safety of the men going
to the front and expressing: the 'hope
that they would give a good account of
themselves. As the vessel steamed
out from the dock, the cheering re-
doubled in vigor and the patriots
rushed to the stern and responded with
"Zitos," and waved a,u voirs to their
friends.

FAYETTEVI LLE'S MAYOR ALT.

Cll forWard Primaries The TrnclFarm
Still Flourishing The Cathode Kay Mis-cellaneo- us

Notes.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.)

Fayetteville, N. .'C, April 24.
Meetings will be held next Monday

evening in the different wards of the
city for the purpose of nominating al-
dermen, and on Tuesday evening there
will be a convention to ratify the ac-
tion of the wards, and to place in nom-
ination a mayor and .board of audit
and finance. Fayetteville will rest sat--
isfled with one mayor; and, whether
it be Captain B. R. Huske or the pres
ent incumbent. Colonel W. S. 'Cook,
who has always ably and worthily
served his fellow citizens, the interests
of the municipality will be in good
hands. ,

Your correspondent knows of no more
conservative man in his views than
Mr. Andrew roadfoot, trucker andfruit grower; and he declares that cer-
tainly in this section the recent coldhas left 'abundance of "truck" andfruit, both berries and peaches. The
frost seemed to striks in soots : and
while some pea fields and berry patches
were "scalded," fields near by were un
touched. The Messrs. Fitzell have asplendid crop of strawberries almostready for market. The asparagus crop
nas Deen unusually fine, and large
shipments have been made-Profess- or

H. L. Smith, of Davidson
College, ; lectures in the opera house
next Mrfn day. evening :: uniler -- the s.u5r
pices of : the literary societfes of;Jt he-militar-

'academy on the Roentgen ray.
Messrs. J. R. Williams and W. L.

Holt have issued a very neat booklet.
the cover handsomely Illustrated, em-
bodying the constitutions and by-la- ws

of the club owning .beautiful "Lake- -
wood," f where extensive improvements
are daily going on. ,

A very pleasant" after-Easte- r- ger--
man, bringing together the elite,.-th- e

gallantry and the beauty of the city,
was held at the Hotel LaFayette: on
Thursday evening. .

An alarm of fire about 8 : 30 o'clock
last evening set Haymount in a hubbub
of noise and excitement and. gave all
down-tow- n a striking picture of a great
pillar of smoke and fire stretching
with lurid glare over the town. The
elevation made a seeming conflagra-
tion oUt of the burning of a smalT
dwelling occupied by a colored family.

Mr. Jno. R. Tolar, now a very sue
cessful business man of New York, is
visiting Fayetteville, his old home. "

- Instead of Braces.
Make it a rule to keep the back of

the neck close to the back of the collar.
Roll the shoulders backward and

downward.
Try to squeeze the shoulder blades

together many times a day.
Stand erect at short intervals during

the day "head up, chin in, chest out,
shoulders back."

Walk or stand with the hands clasp-
ed behind the head and the elbows wideapart. -

Walk about, or even run upstairs
with from teh to forty pounds on thetop of the head. .

Try to look at the top of your high- -
cut vest or your necktie.
; Practice the arm movements of

breast stroke swimming while stand-
ing or walking.

Hold the arms behind the back.
Carry a cane or umbrella 'behind the

small of the back or behind the neck.
Put the hands on the hips, with el-

bows back and fingers forward.
Walk with the thumbs "in the arm-- ,

holes of the vest. 1

When walking swing the arms and
shoulders strongly backward. ,

Stand now and then during the day
with all the posterior parts of the body,!
so far as possible, touching a vertical
wall. .

Look upward as you walk on the
sunny side of the street. Youth's
Companion.

A Defaulter Absconds.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 24. Warrants

have been issued for the arrest of
George Erickson. a real estate broker
of West Philadelphia. He has been
missing,for several days and an inves-
tigation of his affairs shows that he is
a defaulter to the amount of about $14,-00- 0,

principally rentals collected by him
from tenants for" various clients. He
was the surviving partner of the firm
of John .M. Erickson. & Co.. and the
accusations against him have created
surprise among his business asociates;
He has enjoyed the most implicit con
fidence of his clients for a number of
years."

Dr. Huske Memorial Sermon.
The Fayetteville Observer of yester

day says:
The Rev. Robert Strange, D. D who

officiates at the services tomorrow
morning at St. Thomas'" memorial to
the reverend Rector Emeritus, of St.
John's church, will, .by reQuest, preach
the memorial sermon at St, John's to4
morrow night at 8 o'clock.

TENUIS OF SUBSCKIPTIOH.

"The Daily Messenger, by mall, one
fear, $7.00; six months, $3.50; three
sionths, $1.75; one month, 60 cents.

Served in the city at 60 cents a
szonth; one week ,15 cents; $1.75 for
x&ree months or $7.00 a year.

The Semi-Week- ly Messenger (two 8
--page papers), by mail, one year, $1.00;

six months, 50 cents, in advance.

WILMINGTON, S..C.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25,1897.

Base Ball.
Washington, April 24. Norton was

Able to keep the visitors' hits scattered
today, with the exception of in the
third inning. This together with the
loose fieldinc of the Brooklyns gave
"Washington the game. Attendance
2,500. The score : .

R. H. E.
"Washington ..1 0 0 3 0 2 1 1 8 11 4

Brooklyn .. ..0 0 3 1 1 0 1 0 06 15 5

Batteries: Norton and McGuire;
Kennedy and A. Smith. Umpire Hurst.

'Time 2:05.
Baltimore, April 24. The Champions

succeeded today in making it three
straight from Boston. It was clearly a
pitchers battle until the seventh in-
kling, when Klobedanz gave out. Duffy's
;Tunning catch of Robinson's long fly to
left in the eighth was a feature of the

.game. Attendance 5,000. The score:
, R. H. E.

Baltimore ....0 0 1 0 0 0 5 1 7 10 3

Boston .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 8 2

, Batteries: Corbett and Robinson;
JKlobedanz and Yeager. Umpire Lynch.
Time 2:08.

Philadelphia, April 24. The Phillies
"whaled Jouett Meekin mightily today
and defeated New York, hands down.
Their r&narrt was seventeen hits with
a total of twenty-si- x. The game was
an ordinary one and. outside of the
local club's hitting, the only noteworthy
feature was LaJoie's Individual batting.
Attendance 12,762. The score:

R. Hi 2,

Philadelphia 2 1 220203 0-- i2 17 6

New York. . . .0 U0 0 1 0 0 2 0 4 9 4

Batteries: Carsey and Clements;
Meekin and Wilson. Umpire Emslle.
Time 2:15.

Cincinnati, April 24. Good fielding
and timely batting won the game for
the Reds today. The Colts again start-
ed off as sure winners but finished
weak. Not an error was made by eith-
er team. Attendance 5,000. The score:

!R ' II E
Cincinnati ...0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 4 8 6

Chicago ......1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 03 8 0

- Batteries: Damman and Peitz;
Denser and Klttridge. Umpire Sheri-
dan. Time 1:35.

. .Louisville, Ky., April 24. The Indians
r-s-

r-ere defeated again today In a slow
i ..i .Mfce o - ' " -

close until the ninth inning when the
Colonels batted out four runs and
clinched the victory. Burket was nut
out or the game in 'the first and O'Con-
nor in the ninth inning by Umpire Mc- -

. . .i i 1 Mn Ajjermoii, ior auuaive ia.iiBua.ge. al-tendan- ce

3,500. The score:
R. H. E.

Louisville .."..2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 49 9 2

Cleveland .. ..1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 03 3 5

Batteries: Hill and Dexter; Cuppy
and O'Connor and Zlmmer. Umpire
McDermott. Time 2:15.

,St. Louis, April 24. Unfavorable
weather kept down the attendance at
Sportsman park today and the game
was called in the first half of the sixth

? inning on account of rain. Hawley's
wild pitch, giving eight men first base

. and the Brown's five hits, out of which
they scored five runs, won them the
same. Attendance 800. The score.:

- R. H. E.
- fit .

' .' .....3 0 0 1 1--5 5 1

Pittsburg . . .0 0 1 0 01 5 2

Batteries : Harle and j McFarland ;

Hawley and Merritt. Umpire McDon-
ald. Time 2:15.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE
Richmond, Va.. April 24. Forty to

six. That was. the score by which the
Bluebirds defeated Newport News to-

day. Score:
R. H. E.

Richmond 11, 0 0 14 1 0 6 0 810 24 1

Newport News 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 9 15

Batteries: Chesbro, Stultz, Scmidt
And Schabel: Host. Enright and Bland- -

ford. (Eight innings.) .

At Norfolk
R. H. E.

Norfolk .......3 0 5 2 4 1 5 2 325 25 3

Richmond Col 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 8 8

Batteries: Gilroy, Newton and Hay-de- n;

DeCamp and Hirsch.

Atlanta Has Another Defaulter.
Atlanta. Ga.. April. 24. A profound

-- sensation was created today by the an-
nouncement that Harry W. Cassin,
cashier of the Georgia Loan. Savings
and Banking Company, had misappro-
priated some $45,000 of the funds of
that institution. Cassin has always

" been known as a young man of exem-
plary habits and fine business qualifi- -

-- cations. He applied the funds of the
' "lank to private enterpricea In which

he wished to invest and lost all. He
sent good money after bad until finally
his defalcations reached the sum al-

ready stated and discovery followed.
The friends and relatives of the young
man have made up the shortage and
the bank will not lose a dollar of the
sum stolen. Young Cassin will not be
prosecuted. His connection with the
bank ceased yesterday and he will be-

gin life anew in Atlanta.

The Inter-Collegia- te Races.
...I i uiiduciuia,collegiate and inter-scholast- ic relay races,

which the college world has been antici-
pating for so long, were run at Franklin-fiel- d

today under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. The. track was
four laps to the mile. While but one
record was broken, the inter-collegia- te

one mile walk, the events were most suc-
cessful, both in attendance and good,
heady work on the part of the contest-
ants. Thirty-eig- ht college teams and
forty-on- e preparatory school quartettes
were entered,- - and, In addition to this,
three championship events between the
big colleges were decided. Pennsylvania
carried off the honors in two of these,
defeating Brown university in the two-mi- le

championship relay and Yale in the
four-mil-e championship relay. In the
former, Yale was scheduled to take part,

Carlisle Indians and Georgetown were
. scratched, leaving Pennsylvania and Yale
Jihe only contestants. . . t 4,

Gutteri

CARTER'S

rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Sfck Ileadache and relieve all the troubles Ind-de- nt

to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dinaaness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after'sating. Pain in the Side. Ac. While their mos
Remarkable success has been shown in curing'

BeadAebe, yet Carter's Little Liter Pillsare equally valuable in Constipation, curing
and preventing this annoying complaint, while-the- y

also correct all disorders of the stomach,
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels.
JCven if they only cured

Ache they would be almost priceless to those
who suffer from this distressing complaint;

- but fortunately their goodness does not end
.here, and those who once try them will find'
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
they will not be willing ta do without them.
But after all sick head t

Is the bane of so many lives that here fs where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it --

while others do not. , .
Caster's Little Liver Pills are very small .

and very easy to take. One or two pills make-- a
dose; They are strictly vegetable and do,

net gripe or purge but by their gentb j action..
?leas all who use them. In vials at "J25 cents v.
Ive ffcr $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by xhaik

CAS7Z3 U21CXX2!&, Kav Tefe

DrPAULBARBIMGER,

Of the Universsifey of Vingin.'u,

mmm Mrs. s;Reoi Hair Resiorer.

A perfect reseiy for daiwlcuft and
falling: hair. -

Mr. T. R. Niael of Davidson College,
writes: In 18$. my little daughter srud!
derily and uoaccountab'iy iogt all her
hair. From Uie crown dovk. and. from
ear to ear was. as bald as the paXm of
the hand. Months and months yar sed
and the fHghtful toa)dnej; reaaaJ.ned.
My physiRian Dr. Paai: Barrtnger,
recommended Mrs. Grics ReaV Hair
Restorer.. Determined tgivo; it. a fair
trial I boufcM a half doze bottles
Three 0t.Ues of it faitlifully ur jed, pro-
duced no; visible effect but oje morn-
ing, soon after begiaatnK t'ne fourthbott. to our surprise and - delight a
new growth of hair appea red and so
raiiijt and complete was tb e restoration
that only one more-bottl'- j was needed.
Ten years have elapsed 'and no one has

finer suit of har. "

Less than one bottle,. is often effectual
In checking fallmg hair. Read Inter
esting history of R. H. R.

MJCS. M. G. GRIER,
i . Harrisburg, N. C.

ROBERT R. BELLAUY

DKTJCa-OUST- , ;i
WILMINGTON, it.- - C.

SPECIAL FORT EN DAYS.

TtJXEO CHOCOLATE? STREAM DROPS,-14c- -

PER POUND. a;

VAVNILIA CHOCOLMtJ-T-E CREAM
DROPS, 20c PER POUND.

ORAWGE,. PEACH, LEMON, COFFEE,
AND PINE APPLE CHOCOLATE
CRJiAMi DROPS, 25c PER POUND. EX
TRA NICE..

E. WARREN & SON.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That I arcrstill at the Old Stand with a

FULL LINE OF CJ AY SERGES
Blue and Blaek with the Stamp oa it.

Englittttjoisl eds I Trouse is
Ready for inspection and selection. Call and
examine same . Prices lowe r than evx. Satis
faction guaranteed.

F. EL Krahlike.
apl It tf

Ii.
Asheville, N. C, April 24, 1893.

An extended, clinical use of the Harris
Lithia Water prompts me to tU state-
ment that I; regard it as one of the best,
if not the-best- , Lithia Water known to
the profession. In the condition of Phos-phat- ic

Urine. Its action is marvelous. Its
use in the Rheumatic and Gouty Diseases
afford me more comiort than"cither the
Buffalo or Londonderry Waters.

Very truly yours,, :

JOHN HEY WILLIAMS M. D., .

Read what the noted Dr. Thomas S. Pow
ell has to. say for Harris' Lithia Water:

Mr. J. T. Harris: .
Dear Sir I have found the use of the

water from Tour Lithia Snrinars in Smith
Carolina so, efficacious in the case of a I
young lady patient of mine vno has. suf-- B
m a V. Tvl n hi. 11 it Plereu lur jetua witu xmue iesv wilii ail, lisdifferent attendants, that I want to addmy testimonial to the many: you already
have. Th patient I refer toi has used thej
water ireeiy at nome ror scarcely a monthsnow, with more beneficial; results than
from months spent at the different notj4
lithia springs in different parts of the
United States, besides Ions continued fcse
of the same waters at home. Other of my
patients ana irienas are? now using he
same with best results I cordially re-
commend it to all suffering from similar
diseases. Tours very respectfully.

THOMAS S. POWELL, M. IS.
President Southern Medical College,

A.tlana, Ga.
On, sale at R. R BELLAMY'S N. B.

RAMEKIN'S.

Oil DRAUGHT MID FOR SALE

IN BULK OR BOTTLE AT

IIK
T IP C. A. BUttWITG.


